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CONNCENSU
Vol. 52, No. 22
NEW LO:\'DO~,-
FORUM SPEAKERS debate, left to right, Parenti, Zinn, moderator
Smith, Lyon, Sacks.
- pboto by mills
Hawks
At Vietnam Forum
Vs. Doves
Concluding his speech on the
«American Stake in Vietnam,"
Mr. Sacks recalled the fact that
the latest attacks by the North
Vietnamese on South Vietnam
showed that the Vietcong did not
have the support of the Viet-
namese people and the fact that
South Vietnamese forces did
drive them out shows that we
have a government and people
who do not want Communism.
China's Threat
Taking the position of a dove,
Mr. Parenti in his talk on "Com-
munist China and Social Revolu-
tion," described Vietnam as a
symptom of something bigger
such as our attitudes towards
China.
Drawing examples from his-
tory, Mr. Parenti described the
Chinese as being very careful.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)
Four speakers, participating in
the first part of a night-long at-
tempt by Conn students to re-
evaluate the current situation in
Vietnam, offered solutions which
ranged from an outright appeal
to stop absurd killing everywhere
to a plea to realize that appease-
ment will never stop war.
The Vietnam Forum, mod-
erated by Mr. Kent Smith of
Conn's East Asian History de-
partment, featured two hawkish
debaters, Rev. Daniel Lyons, di-
rector of the East Asian Research
Institute, and Mr. 1. Mil ton
Sacks, professor of politics at
Brandeis University, and two
do vis h debaters, Mr. Howard
Zinn, professor of government at
B 0 s ton University and Mr.
Michael Parenti, professor of
politics and social science at
Sarah Lawrence College.
Elimiuation of Symbols
Mr. Sac k s began the Forum
with the assertion that people
examine the Vietnam problem
through symbols of reality rather
than reality itself. "We must rid
ourselves of these symbols," he
stated.
Mr. Sacks gave four reasons
for American involvement in
Vietnam: the maintenance of in-
ternational peace and security, as
ruled by the Geneva Agreement,
the right of self-determination,
the concept of liberation wars,
and our committrnent in South-
east Asia which has firmed up
other Asian states. Mr. Sacks
btat~d, "No state, not even Cam-
odla does not realize the need
of American presence in Asia."
Admitting that America has
made some vital mistakes in Viet-
nam, Mr. Sacks emphasized that
never before has there been such
b broadly based government and
o~Y politic in Vietnam as there
eXIsts now.
;;;
Pamela E. Gjetlum '68, a stu-
dent of Latin and Greek, has been
awarded a Fulbright Grant to
study at the University of Lo~-
don, England, for the academIC
year 1968-69. f
A recently initiated member?
Phi Beta Kappa. she will begJ~
her studies at the. umversr)t
Warburg Institute III the a.
With the financial support of the
Fulbright Grant. she plans to spe-
cialize in medieval history undEer
., of Dr A .the supervISIon .'
YES or NO
. Last week Conn Census
~1S,tributed 1,000 copies of
nday. We feel Friday is a
valuable addition to the cov-
erage of the impact of regional
and IiI na anal events: on the col-
~g;; campus. Please let the
~ a'd know what you think of
nay.
Student To ndi at h
For Presid nt tnam
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
I
•
I
ti n
CHOICE '68, the national collegiate pr id ntial prim to be held
tom~rrow,Wed" April 24, will give tuclent opportunity to \01
dential preference and their preferen reg rding th
action in Vietnam and urban action program _
Students may cast their vote in rozl r, .m.-S p.m. nd p moll p.m., III d
in Fanning, 9 a.m.-S p.rn.
Ironically, the ballot will in-
clude the name of the lat. Marlin
Luther King; the ballot also will
include the names or all reason-
ably potential Republican and
Democratic candidates. a ocialist
Worker Party candidate, and n
American Independent Party can-
didate.
There will also be the oppor-
tunity to write in candidates.
Two questions concerning the
Vietnamese war will be pre-
sented; the first question, ''\Vhat
course of military action should
the U.S. pursue in Vi tnam?"
will offer the voter 4IOlulion.
ranging from immediate with-
drawal to an "all out" U.. milt-
tary effort. The second question.
"What course of action should
the U.S. pursue in regards to the
bombing of North Vietnam?"
will be followed by a choice of
alternatives ranging from penna-
nent cessation to use of noel r
weapons.
The third question, "In con-
fronting the 'urban crisis.' \~hi~h
should receive highest pnonty m
govemment spending?" will o~fer
the choices education, housing.
income subsidy, job training and
employment oppo~unities, and
riot control and stricter law en-
forcement.
Walker, an auth~rity in the field
of medieval magIc.
The Fulbright-Hay emnts.
which are made annually by the
Depertment of State to about
2,500 U. S. citizens for stud~
abroad and to 6,000 fotel!!J1 na-
tionals for study here, are d~
. ed to increase the mutua
srgo <Ii between the pro-
LUlderstan ng I of
pie of the ' S. and the poop •
other countries through edUCll-
tional and cultural exchange.
Fulbright Fellows are selected
f highl" qualified apphcantsroro . S the 00-
throughout the . . on eeords
sis of their acad~c r i
language prepambon, persooaposed
qualifications and the pro
Plan of study. Ia
I . major who p lIS IIA c aSSICS ch' he. college tea 109.
career Jll tud - fel-
'11receive a gmduate ) nd
WI . bicb includes rou -
lowshJP. \V . tuition books
trip transporta~on, '
d a living sbpend.an • List stu-
A consistent Dean S ho-. g an n.......
dent, she .is p;:~astrology jn
project .th~ ~oroan world- 'n ad-
the ancien d' she was a
d·tion to her stu ,es,. Coi-
l' f the Connecbcuti::~~~o:Sfor three years.
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ConnCensus
Page Two
I, '''2';'/ Conn Census IjJ
rr- Established 1916 h
Published by the students of Connedicut College every.Tu"::?~u;nd
out the college year from September to June, except during -y
vacations.
Seormd class entry authorized at lew London, Connecticut.
Letters to the Editor
forum on Wednesda
Cra to discuss plan; t' 4:00 in
Mr. Desiderato will s~k action.
Cannela DiC '.
apoo '69
f . portance to us
demic issues 0hi:' remain to be
as stud~thnts'inWour community. It
dealt WI I more effec-. . to dea once
I~ ti{"e d for the last time, with
tive y, an f comprehensives.
the ISsue 0
the light of the recent
In hich we have effected
changes "":: and academic rules.
in our sOCIa. 1 ent on the
student non-invo vernolinger hide
. f oomps can n
ISsue 0 th t «there's
behind the excuse a .d f
tho g we can do to get n 0no m d . d" To make gra nation e-
comps. . f comdent on the passmg 0' a -
penh ' is an affront to our
predens~vefreedom especially asaca ernie , d
h requirement stan s as asue a
tradiction to the new aca-
de
on
. f eedom which we haveenuc r .'
tl Won Non-credIt semi-recen y .
nars were offered in respon.s6 to
student interest; the pass-fall op-
tion was instituted, as was the
independent reading period to go
into effect next year; calendar
days were abolished. Issue.s to be
discussed in the future mclude
selfscheduIing of final exams, the
reduction or abolition of general
requirements, and many more
sure to arise. If we are mame
enough to take on the responsi-
bility of the freedoms listed
above are we not also mature
enough to take on the responsi-
bility of educating ourselves in
our major field without the threat
of a camp as motivation?
One argument put forvrard in
favor of comprehensives is that
the camp provides the student
with a means of integra,ting the
knowledge she has acquired in
the various courses of her major.
I see at least two objections to
this argument. First, it assumes
that the only knowledge worthy
of integration by the student is
that which is encompassed by
her major field. Excluded is that
knowledge and understanding
gained from other non-major re~
lated courses taken at Conn, from
lectures, symposiums, colloqui.
ums, informal discussions with
professors and other students, and
perhaps most important, from life
itself. Trne, ideally one should
integrate these other areas in the
writing of a compo This ideal
situation seldom occurs, as the The time for choosing next
next objection indicates the pres- h d the
year's courses is ere, an.,
sure and anxiety which a comp sale of this year's Course CntIque
creates, even if only for the k ·11 t only
early this wee WI no .minority, far outweigh the du- .. but wIll
b· b f make the process eaSlel, .
IOUS ene its to be gained from give each student the opportumtyits integrative function. re
to base her decisions on more .
If ~he. c~mp is ~ruly to be an liable bases than hearsay .. '
exe:cIse III mtegrating knowledge, The 40~page Course Cnuque
as Its defenders assert, then the I t the courses for the first
only possibility I see for accom_ eva lt~ e.s Editor Naomi Fatt '69
plishing this end is to remove the setmes deI.th committee's effortsth h· h s resse e hreat W IC the comp poses I·e some of t ed ' ., to try to overcome
o not ma~e graduation depend- faults of last year's Course
ent on passmg a compoThe comp - C ..
should be offered to students as r~.twlqUe. t d to make the evalu~
an op t .ty ewane.To the Edl·tor.· por um to express them-. . ·Sl·veand preCIse,sel f I aboTIs more mCI h eTh . ves roo y on SOme aspect of 1 1 I thl·llk that t e uSe new interest and concern th· . f· Id ess genera f r
elr major Ie . By freeing stu- f d . I ate a pro esSOwhich students at Conn have re- dent f th . 0 WOl" s to eva u h . e
tl b s rom e pressures now in- . . f I than a calCc.en Y egun to express Over here t· th ISmore meamng u . s"f nIne camp, those stu- mel.l·cal gradatIOn,Issues 0 national and world l·m- d t ham 0 n g nu d t
en s w 0 wish to take advanta e . "We've bie a
portance is far more desirable of the benefits it offers could Jo NaomI declaredd·
t
void hurting
than the non~involvement of past so. be honest, an 0 a.
years. We. should remember that There is something you can do peo"ple, at the samtheatlImthel·.syear'sthere are, III addition, certain aca- b I al h e
r ~~;;;;;;;~~a~o~I~lt;;c~o~m;p~s~.~c~om~e~t~o~th~~~ so op '11 be moree open Course Critique WI last
statistically correct. ;~anfoIloW
year's edition. We tne a gges~
as closely as possible the ~~.s of
tions outlined by mem t The
the psychology departm~e~ween
response was excellent; re~
900 and 1,000 students
sponded. . of manY
"After the evaluatIOn tionS
courses, we included si~g~~urse
for improving the spec1 IC I The
. genera. Ior the department m ssibe
suggestions range fro~ P:ffered
new courses which can e ding,"
h rse reato revising t e COll
she explained. . made by
Another innovatIOn .. ue is a
this year's Course Cntlq ts eval~
section devoted to stude~rJlHlnce
uations of their own per
in their courses.
Miss Torrey
To the Editor: th nk Miss
I would like to a .
Jane Torrey for ~er very ~~:~
speech reprinted In Conn d to
la k I am embarrassesr wees. . I
sa that I did not hear It, as
y home. But it was certainly
:n~ of the most thrilling speeches
I have ever read and I pray that
Connecticut College and the na-
tion will rise to its challenge. Be-
cause it is a challenge, a~d t~ose
of us who do not recognize It as
h deserve the horrors of an
:~~thetic world which will be
ours to lead in a few years unless
we do something about it. ,
Mrs. Marcia Matthews 68
On Guard
To the Editor:
I am embarrassed to
~at .in the future my po~:o~ce
mg mformation on Rob S grv,
nedy's Presidential ert Ken.
camp·will be guarded by an in ."iPl
electrical system design~Icat,
send painful shocks throuJ to
one defacing them-as faurany.
them have already been d f of
S·· I·· 'aced. .. enous y, It IS a shame th
the energy needed to be dat
struetful couldn't be chan
so
lIed'·. hi neinto somet mg a little less
ingless. mean.
Co-Editors-In-Chief ,
Maria C. Pellegrini '69 Jacqueline s. Earle 69
Editorial Starf
thryn L RiI '69News Editor .. . KaChris S;nbo~ '70
Feature Editor Pat Adams '11
Copy Editor.. .. . ·LindaWilkens '70
MaIceup . .. ..,. S S khei '71:~=~~~~~.g.~..~~~.~~,:~:~~~~~:::.....Maurrie Bro\\ :La= Gfttle~: '11
Circulation.. MyrnaChR~~ :Zg
~~o~~by· : ..:: :::.......SJrie~ Mills '69
Staff
Ruth Aaron, ancy Benjamin, Patricia Berstein, Lucy Bethel, C~ol Brennan,
Jeanne Carter, Sue Derman, anna Drab, Jane Weiskopf, LIsa Emerson,
Linda Glass. Sibyl Heinl, Linda Herskowitz, Ann Huckle, Carol Johnson,
Peggy Joy, Barb Keshen, Paula Lombardo, Lydia Longwell, Ann. Maxwell,
Linda McGilvray, Jo Anne Settel, Arlene Shaw, Barb~a Skolnik,. Nancy
Topping, Linda RoseoZ\Veig, Gayle Cunningham, Ann Lmas, Meloche Peet,
Mary Ann Phillips, Emily Sagan, Ginger Henry.
Pinkettes
To AU Conn. College Women:
So there is no mistake as to
the reason for Pinkerton Ladies
to be assigned here to the col-
lege campus, the following are
their assigned. duties.
These ladies are here for your
safety and security. They patrol
the dorms looking for fire and
safety hazards. If they can be of
assistance to you, such as any
problem that you are upable to
solve or cope with, they are
here to serve you,
They are definitely not here
to restrict your freedom,
Campus Security
JDan lntratar '68
Dorm ExtensionsEditorial ...
A Grave Mistake
Emily Abbey
Jane Addams
Blnckstone
Katherine Blunt
Branford
Burdick
Freeman
Hamilton
Mary Harkness
Knowlton
Lambdin
Larrabee
Lazrus
Marshall
Mary Morrisson
Rosemary Park
Plant
Grace Smith
Vinal
Windham
E. Wright
420
428
421
433
422
432
429
437
427
424
436
435
440
430
434
439
426
431
423
425
438
The recent tennination of Mrs. Anne Parry's appoint-
ment as associate professor in the classics department
was a grave mistake on the part of the College. Mrs.
Parry has been published-in addition to her extensive
list of teaching credentials. Groups of students and indi-
dividuals pleaded for her retention on the basis of her
outstanding teaching abilities. Thirty-five faculty mem-
bers supported a petition urging reconsideration of her
dismissal. Reasons for the action taken included: she
placed no books on reserve in the library, she held irreg-
ular office hours, she commuted from New Haven, and
she was incompatible with the department chainnan.
The chainnan of the classics department recom-
mended tennination of Mrs. Parry's appointments to
President Shain who, with the concurrence of the Fac-
ulty Advisory Committee, accepted the recommendation.
Mr. Shain has the power to follow or disregard the Com-
mittee's recommendation. Despite the pleas and petition-
ing of many members of the College, he decided to ter-
minate her appointment. Evidence of her exceptional
teaching ability and rapport with her students took sec-
ond place to a personal conflict, the only relevant reason
for her dismissal.
During the proceedings, students were urged not to
publicize these facts until all possible channels of pro-
test were exhausted. The decision made is now irrevoc-
able. In exposing these facts to the entire student body,
we voice a final protest.
Students here are not asking for a seat on the Fac-
ulty Advisory Committee. But they will urge that their
opinions be seriously considered on such matters as the
dismissal of faculty members on unreasonable grounds.
JSE
MCP
Intellectual Experience
To The Editor,
Let me first commend the
Vietnam Information Committee
on providing the college with a
fine intellectual experience of the
four panel speakers. Both sides
were equally as adamant in the
presentation of their beliefs, as
might have been indicated by the
nature of the audience reaction.
This is what dishrrbs me, how-
ever, the veritable two-facedness
of the group present at the forum
from this college, the intolerance
displayed by the community at
viewpoints not in accord with
their own.
This was rudely manifested in
the hissing and frequent out-
bursts, which as Professor Sacks
himself noted, were not very
mature for the supposedly intel-
lectual group gathered in Palmer
Auditorium. While members of
this campus are seemingly preach~
ing civil rights and toleration for
all groups and minorities in so-
ciety, the display of behavior
was not consistent with the
reigning sentiments of this college
community in the recent past.
Whether this college realizes it
or not, there are two sides to this
question and will continue to be
so as long as the war is going on.
Patricia Bernstein '70
Course Critique
To Provide Easier
Program Selection
How To Influence Politics t
Choice '68 has so far attracted the participation of
200 colleges and universities with an enrollment of over
two million students. By 1972, nearly one-half of the
electorate will be under 32 years of age. But too often
the young voter and the student is discounted because
it lets itself be discounted. By taking a serious attitude
towards this primary and turning out to vote, students
can show, as they have in the McCarthy campaign, that
they are an influential political group. It is possible to
make an effective protest against existing American poli-
cies and practices by traditional democratic means. The
endless game of lumping all students into one vast, mis-
leading generalization has continued too long.
Liberal and conservative activists may hoard the
headlines but the long silent student moderates have the
numbers and it is only by the raw power of size that a
skepti~1 public and an antagonistic Congress will pay
attention to the reality of student power. If a sizeable
student vot.e succeeds in exerting pressure on policy
makers, radicals may re-evaluate their thinking as to the
actual political power of the vote. The ballot for Choice
'68 offers a wide range of possible answers on issues
which rarely accompany candidates on a ballot.
You hold tremendous potential for political pOwer if
you will use it. Vote Wednesday.
Scholarship
FURTHER EXPLANATION OF FUND DRIVE FOR
SUMMER PROGRAM STUDENT
1. O.E.O. grants aid only to those ad . d .
fledged matriculating stud t mltte to colleges as full-
2 Th N ti I S en s.. e a ona cholarship Fund for N
fund a student who is short th . e~'O students will not
required for college adm" e nonna amount of credits3 S ISS10n.. tate money can only b d .
793). Therefore, Federat ~~ St~~:tate ~chools (Public Act
everyone who needs it. Th·. . I aId IS not available for
t~e special program offere~ fIr th?Cds t~e financial aid and
lark State. y IS Jumor College in New
Checks should b d
THE SUMMER ep~~ e payable to:
and sent to Box 602. GRAM SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Tuesday, April 23, 1968
sft
King's Death Elicits
Nationwide Action
STUDENTS GATHER TO LISTEN A D
TO ALL-NIGHT SPEAK OUT AGAI ST
WASHINGTON (CPS)-What
. there left to be said about Dr.
Martin Luther Kiug, Jr.?
Too much has been said al-
eadv. and by men who would
~obetter to keep silent-politi-
cians who would as soon have
been seen in friendly company
with Mao Tse- Tung as with King
joined their v~ices to the .lamen-
tation. But this was predictable.
It's best to say very little-to
say that King was a man of faith
and superlative courage, a man
who misunderstood the realities
of power in this country and the
more subtle ways of race hatred,
but who held to his word. The
hatred from the right and the
disdain from the left cannot
change these thiugs.
But it's not so important now
to discuss what King was like.
Will It Make a Difference?
What is important is to con-
sider whether or not his murder
will make a difference. More
than one columnist has written
that, yes, it will, that Dr. King's
death will do more to advance
the cause of the Negro than any
demonstration he might have led
in his life, nnd just look at the
Open Housing Bill.
Legislative measures like the
open housing bill should not be
dismissed out of hand. Very pos-
sibly it will be of some value
over time to the black middle
class, though for now it serves
mainly as a grotesque comment
on America, illuminating very
Continuing the evening activi-
ties sponsored by the Vietnam
Information Committee an anti-
war Speak Out was held from
12 a.m.cf a.m. in the Main Lounge
of Crozier-Williams. Two hun-
dred and seventy-five students
gathered and listened, nnd con-
tributed to the informal all-night
affair, Cathy Ross, co-chairman
of the Speak-Out, moderating.
Tom Miller, free lance journal-
ist-photographer and presently a
senior at Yale University, spent
most of 1967 in Vietnam.
According to Miller, the assem-
bly elected in 1967 was far from
representative, for the people
most represented are the Catho-
lics while the population is 80-90
per cent Buddhist.
"Since the Tet offensive at
least 40 per cent of the people
ar~ refugees," Miller said. Now,
MIller insisted, two million poople
IS a conservative estimate of the
total number of Vietnamese dis-
placed by the war.
More easily accessible than liq-
~o~dand women, marijuana is
":"dely used" by U. S. troops,
sal Miller. From an observation
post Miller viewed "old ladies
cultivating marijuana" on a bar-
ren strip explicitly forbidden for
lise.
D· .l$Cussmg the South Vietna-
I
meseunwillingness to fight, Mil-
er CIted I·wh' h a persona expenence
[>OslC occurred at a militia out-
th t near the DMZ. Even though
ere was a real threat of a Viet-
COngattack only 60 of the 150
guards 0 d edr er to surround and
protect the outpost showed up.
iz:ofheastem regional organ-
cratic or S!udents for a Demo-
SOCiety Eric Mann dis-cussed .U S raCIsm, radicalism and the
. . COllege system.
"Whit
callS the people are racists be-
lives~' MY don't like their own
, ann stated. This «emo-
clearly how much m
I ore we as apoop e care for property rights
than for human rights.
.It is difficult not to See the
bill as a gesture And th
f . esameun ortunately, can be said of
much. of what colleges and uni-
verstties have done in res e
to the murder. pons
Schools Establish Funds
A large number of schools ha
estahlished Martin Luther Kin
ve
Jr. scholarship funds, and ma~
have established committees to
work in one way or another for
more rights for black people.
A few schools have gone fur.
ther. Stanford University, for one,
has pledged to double the num-
ber of its "minority group" stu-
dents; to double the proportion
of its minority group employees'
to admit ten minority group stu:
dents who do not meet the stand-
ards of admission; and to give
black students top priority for
financial aid.
The president of the University
of Iowa has ordered the study of
the feasibility of establishing an
Ins tit u t e for Mro-American
Studies, and has authorized an
increase in the school's admis-
slons staff to look for more black
students (the competition for
"qualified" black students, which
has been heated in the past few
years, promises to become even
more so).
Fraternities Involved
Much of the response to the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
tional disease that makes racism
inevitable" must be dealt with
realistically.
According to Mann, the only
effective answer to combatting
this racism is a "commitment to
being a lifetime radical, How-
ever, Mann continued, since so-
ciety does not change by isolated
examples, the best people should
go into the "crummy institutions"
to try to change them.
Mann stated that the university
or college today is merely a
"regurgitory syndrome." The fac-
ulty and students should develop
a sense of what they want it to
look like. Moreover, Mann said,
they should run the colleg7: the
administration relegated to serv-
ants" of the institution, not "guid-
ing lights." Once out of college,
the student should "confront the
outside."
Mann stressed that, in order
to change this and other inade·
quate social arrangements ea~h
person must "develop a commit-
ment to change things" and pro·
mote experimentation.
Tom Sloane, a senior at Wes-
leyan and a member of the Vet-
erans for Peace, advocated .pr~
litizing and sabotaging wlthm
the structure of the Navy.
As an organizer for the ~ew
Haven Draft Action ComrnItt.ee,
Phil Singerman spoke o~. the un·
portance of draft rounelling.
COnnCenlul
FO
J
R T
lOR
by Nancy TopPin3
. ext year, four Conn studcn
Willspend their i -
ing abrood. ..4.~ lear stud •
Blanl<stei .""'" an': I.....n, , ancy Hearst, I
lane Atwater and Linda p :l
ell.
lanice Blanhtein plans t
to Is eI 0 lIP
ra to the Univenitj· of
lerusalem spDn!Ored 1». the
~.encan Friends of H~
IUV""lbes. Janice is familiar
With Hebrew but from Aul;Ult
10 to the end of October will
undergo a three hour . daeek ,m \8
w . program designed t .•e-
quamt Americans with the H
brew language.
A government major, she will
I
JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD STUDE T , Iell 10 r1~h
Hearst, Mary Jane Atwater, Linda Pat h 11.
According to Singerman, the
Draft Action Committee is pro-
viding information on deferment
opportunities, defection to an-
ada, ways to flunk physicals and
methods of delaying enlistment.
Singermanconcluded that since
draft resistance is most etfcctiv
at the local level, students, both
male and female, should work
in their own communities to en-
lighten possible draftees on their
alternatives.
A member of the Socialist
Worker's Party, Judy White ran
for governor of New Yorkin 1966
and is now running for Congress
in New York's 17th district.
Stressing that none should vote
for either a Republican or Demo--
cratic candidate in the '68 elec-
tions she reasoned that one
"sho~dn't get sucked into sup-
porting a member of .the. part)'
which carried out policy, uch
as that in Vietnam.
According to ~fjss White, one
should look beyond Vietnnm and
"start thinking about working for
fundamental change in the politi-
cal System."
After Miss White spoke two
movies were shown. One was on
the Jeanette Rankin Brigade
March on 'Washington; the other,
an edended interview with the
four American sailors who de-
serted from the "lntrepid_·
Immediately therenfter a rep-
r 'ntativ from the ·tudrnt 10-
biliz.tttion mmi«c ot,polr,;c.ad-
vccutmg tudent participanon IR
the 10 day prot I from 111'"1
21-29.
CharI ford, a member of the
• v England Comrmtt fm
'on-Violent Action and \'ohm·
town related the direct ,)(tion
oncnted projects aimed at "\001<.
ing for alternativ to w rand
violence."
Following ford, Dr. Gordon
Christiansen, professor of cbcrn-
i try, presented three surelrre
Wd)'S to end the war: nobod) pr.)
taxes, everybody refuse to be
drafted and everyone to 1:1\
the country.
The linal activitv on the bed-
uled program was a foodmg b)'
tuden from tbe Yale Drama
hoof Joocph zelet. Da,id
ClenllOn and Bob ~I udell re,,,1
<actions of the • ·urembutl! Jud~-
ment and the Cencvll cconI of
H}.54 combm<'d .th and in rela-
tion to relcv~t .... ' pa~ dip-
pmltS on \' letn.lm.
While temlWllUg
pened, Cathl R ,I e.tended
in"..btions to all thole rem&JNnfiC
,tuden go.thcr t H
for bre 'f at ;- JO 0,"" en·
one "ent his wah KJmC com.M to
the beach. """" remamm on
camp Vi lunlt ror f at
H " and «>me bred
retumin~ to thcir dorm.
ODD BODKINS
HOWDY".
r'M HGRf
'10 fa/.-
you O(1r1£
UNSUN~c
fltRO of Inr;"
(;.)&51"
-y-
.ncy
Tuesda~;g~:g,,=_=========~:~:~~~=~~:~;;;;;=~~;;~~'A.~P~riI:23Conneensus "918KING I 2) No SecretPage Four (Continued from Page 3, Co . It is no secret th
CCE PT home from students. "unequal" means at this is "'hMS A murder as c . N if hi ' The atOR University m ew t s COuntry is t Point iD ~tU:S~i~~rs N. J., for examp~, opmg into a lar~e;Vold deve::TA L S r h ld a march into t e South Africa, then thl1lodel ofNEW PARlE students eotest discrimination. of institutional p • balan~city to pr . th h di II ewer -cd t council ere as rn lea y changed. l1lUst1The stu en f I '"
d tage of the k th position that any ra- t would be nicIs kavan taen e ., ti th h eto'
of gir too the weekend of . racticing discnmma on at t .e
t
. country'S colI.gl~alline
new h;nr; ;; Weinland, presi- ~~;;7:O'be banned from the umversi ies, with their br wand
Apnl f'P ek said that about 20 urban studies dep tm andne"dar campus. Universit thei ar eutsent ~ ed •en into their rooms. Students at Colgate mvers!, Y elf search for black" and
girls Sign m d D i Lee. t te New York held a sit- are in the prOCess of talent,"M rrison's presi ent, or t in ups a . b ildi h I ali
°orted 39 entries in the g~es in in the adminis~·atI0dn. ~l .mg t em
h
se ves with the ghettoegnhing
boorepkfor the three day period. to protest fratermty Iscnml~a- Ith'Oting hcould be further Sf'ut
ff ed pnze . th'e The students aSS()CIa- e trut . Like any gr . romTwo other danns 0 er a tIon el. f M' tit f . OWIng'
f t girl who could. con- tion at the University. o. Itntnhe- 5 U Ion a tilliversity thr' lJl.
f~r th~e:~ate that Friday parleR t Ias sponsored a SIt-In a e money, and ghettoes lVes On
vmce I I sOff~ hO£ the mayor in St. Paul, where the money is to beare nottals were ega. h 0 Ice k '1' f'f! -[I' foundSurprisingly, Larrabee, was t. e t ting the stoc pI mg 0 1"J es le Universities are I '
I d which oouldn t obtam ~~i~r to those used in Vietnam into the white Establi~ ocked
on y onn t pass the by the cI'ty's poll'ce department. IBM. l1lentasthe necessary quorum 0 .
pmp<>sed hours for the Apnl 5 And s<>forth. Can this be changed? N
k nd Fortnnately, however, These efforts ought not to be likely, but students ou h ot
wee e . derl'ded. They are preferable to make the effort The c g t toLarrabee girls agreed unanimous- II . I h Id f S E . al1lpaign
. '1 by dOI'ng nothing at a , simp y o. - 0 en. ugene MCCarthy· d'lyon maximum pnVI eges d I eel h m I
iog a march or two an eavmg cat t at students Can mak .
April 12. it at that. difference politically, though~t':
College-wide sentiments are But that they are sadly inade- bue that the compariSon betw
adequately summed up by one quate, there should be no doubt. getting out the vote for M~
girl who said, "Finally we have Kerner Report Carthy and attempting to, reall
a place more private than Cro-- The Kerner Report on last sum· ~e po:,er balance of the coun~
zier~Williams or a noisy living mer's upheavals in the cities said IS ObvlOusly a distant ODe,
room to talk with onr dates." the United States is bee<>ming The murder of Martin Luther
two societies, "separate and unR KlIlg, Jr., following close on the
equaL" It's a catch phrase, too announcement that negotiations
much of one really, because it ~ill be starting in Vietnam,pro.
conjnres np images of the <>IdJim Vide an excellent starting point
Cmw days, with separate bath- for students to begin fighting
rooms, segregated movie houses racism in meaningful ways, The
and seats in the back of the bus. fight should have begun in earn.
Nevertheless, not much thought est long ago, but it's better to
is required to suggest what is begin now than not at all,
really implicit in the phrase.
"Unequal" means, quite sim·
ply, that few, if any, of the coun-
try's major institutions-its cor-
porations, its govemments, its
churches and universities-exer-
cise their powers 011 behalf of the
black poor. It is exercised, by
default if not by intention, on
behalf of the white and affluent
majority.
Group Aims
For Millions
Millioo for McCarthy, a newly
established group whose goal is
to oontribute 2 million toward
urgently needed campaign funds
for the senator, will conduct a
fund raising campaign at Conn
between Apr. 17 and May 1.
According ro Mary 10 Kirsch-
man '68, co-chairman of the
Millioo for McCarthy at Conn
aJoog with Susan Rankin '68, the
mooey collected will be sent ro
the national headquarters in BosR
too where it will then be sent
at regnJar intervals to McCarthy
forces working in the primaries,
The mooey will be used t<>
finance billboards, literature and
air space on radio and television.
According to Mary 10, the entire
McCarthy campaign is being
financed by private contribu.
tions.
The goal <>fConn's Million fm
McCarthy is to e<>Uect 2.00 fr<>rn
each student, and from the fac-
ulty, administration and New
Londoners. A person who con.
tributes $2.00 or more will receive
a black and white "Million for
McCarthy" buttoo, and a receipt.
A receipt ackn<>wledging the con-
tribution will als<>be sent t<>the
national offices.
The group tentatively plans
other fund raising activities such
as a slave auction with Trinity
where girls will offer their servR
ices- to Trinity boys, a car wash,
and offering domestic services as
a babysitter, beautician, or sewer,
Department Offers
Independent Study
Psychology students now have
the opportunity t<>use the Inde-
pendent Study pmgram f<>r a
semester of field experience in a
local agency. A recent decision
Emil Saganby Ginger Henry, YI' .
The hard woo parieta pnvr-
leges started off with a hang on
the first weekend <>f the bi~1pe-
lod Each of the d<>nnltones
n . _,. hoursvoted in favor Ul maximum .
_ HlO p.m. t<>1:00 a.m. on Fn-
day, noon to 1:00 a.m. on Satur-
day, and noon to 6:00 p.m. ()ll
Sunday.
Although hoose presidents re-
p<>rted few oomplaints about
noise, a poster appeared in one
dorm reading "make love not
noise:' On the whole, students
accepted the new parietal hours
much m",e calmly than did the
bell ladies. In one donn, the bell
lady resp<>nded with a shocked,
"Dh no! This is the worst thing
that oould happen!" when the
house president explained the
new procedure to her, In another,
the receptionist requested the
girls accompany their dates to
the men's room (door).
A relatively high percentage
lIE To Open Competition
For Annual Graduate Grants
The Institute of International
Education will open its compe~
tition f<>r 1969·1970 United
States Goverrunent and foreign
graduate grants for academic
study or research abroad, and for
professional training and per.
forming arts on May 1.
lIE annually conducts compe-
titions for U. S. Goverrunent
scholarships provided under the
Fulbright-Hays Act as part <>fthe
educational and cultural exchange
program of the Deparhnent of
State, and f<>rgrants provided by
various foreign governments, uni~
versities and private donors.
Under these programs, more
than 950 American graduate stu~
and skills.
Tw<> types of grants will be
available through llE under the
Fulbright-Hays Act: U. S. Gov-
ernment Full Grants, and U, S.
Government Travel Grants.
A full award will provide a
grantee with ruition, maintenance
for one academic year in one
country, round-trip transporta-
tion, insurance and an allow-
ance.
The travel grant is designed
to supplement maintenance and
tuition scholarships granted to
American students by foreign
governments, universities and
private donors,
Wrjte 809 United Nations Plaza.by the Psychology Department dents will have an opp<>rtunity
widens the scope of the individ- to study in anyone of 50 conn-
MR. G's RESTAURANTtries.ual study experience to include
The purpose <>fthe grants is FEATURINGHELLENICFOODSwork in a child guidance clinic,
mental hospital or community to increase mutual understanding 452 Williams Street
action center. between the people of the U. S. New London, Conn.
In the past, Psych<>logy 311, and other countries through the
Telephone 447.0400312 took the f">nn of a research exchange of people, knowledge
project guided ;,y a psychoI<>gy
instructor. According to Chair- FISHER FLORISTman Otello Desiderato, the de-
CALMON JEWELERSpsctment feels that students will FLOWERSFORALLOCCASIONSbenefit from this wider variety
114 State St. 443·7792of individual study experiences. 87 Broad St. 442·9456(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)
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A Medical Answer For
MUSCULAR
Low Back Pain
Promptly Relieves Pain
So Stiff Muscles Loosen Up and
You're Back Into Action
DOCTORS who specialize in back troubles report mostaching backs are due to weak, tense muscles
which can go into painful spasm as you suddenly
bend, stretch or twist. To relieve such backaChe doc-
tors recommend the pain-relief compound in Anacin"
Analgesic Tablets. And Anacin gives you more of this
medication than any other leading tablet.
Anacin is a special fortified formula. tt promptly
relieves pain, helps reduce swollen tissues, and so re-
leases pressure on sensitive back nerves. Then notice
how stiff muscles loosen up and you move around with
greater ease.
Only Anacin has this special fortified
formula. It's not found in any other prod-
uct. See if Anacin's exclusive formula
doesn't work better for you.
ON CAMPUS
EVERYTUESDAYANDFRIDAY
l ROY vJIAIjDIJ
6·l.:" ~ LAUNDERING~ DRYCLEANINGCOLDFUR STORAGE
FREE STORAGE
for all your garments while on summer vacotion
(Pay cleaning charges only when clothing is returnedl
GRIMES
54-58 Ocean Ave.
By
CLEANERS, INC.
Phone 443-4421
ON CAMPUS DAILY
eCmores~oe S~op
54 ~fafe ~L
,
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Tuesday, April 23, 1968
;;::
The Faculty Discussion Com-
mittee and the Student-Faculty
demic CommIttee are co-Aca I di .nsoring a pane lSCUSSlon on
~~~e Role of the Stud~nt Body in
A demic Pohcy Decision Mak-ini, Tues., April 30, at 7 p.m,
in the Main Lounge. All students
e urged to attend.
~ .00
Mary Barlow '69 has been elec-
ted all-College social chairman
for 1968, Lyn Landis '70 was
lected assistant chairman, and
~achael Sherbourne '70 was
elected secretary-treasurer of the
Social Board.• • •
Professor John W. Hall, Master
of Morse College and Prof. of
history at Yale University, will
speak at the 1967-68 Japan So-
ciety Orator on "The Japanese
Castle Town" Tues., April 30, at
4:30 p.m. in Larrabee living
room. • • •
The College has installed an
extension phone number at the
switchboard to receive emergency
calls 24 hours a day. The number
is 333. This extension is to be
dialed in case of fire or other
serious emergencies which need
immediate attention.• • •
Jewish Fellowship invites all
interested students to the 1968-
for the nearness of you
51idd1e.
you're sure of yourself when you hate
Bldette. Here is a 80ft. safe cloth, p~
lDoinened with soothing lotion, that
cleans and refreshes_, ,swiftly banishes
odor and discomfort,
Use Bidette for intimate c1eanlineal
.~ work. at bedtime, during menstrua.
hon, while traveling, or whenever
1reather 8tress Or activity creates the
Deed for reassurance.
diaAsk for individually foil-wrapped,
P08able Bidette in the new easy-tOo'
open fanfo.lded towelettes .. ~at your
drugstore in one dozen and economy
~Ickage~. For lovely re-fillable Pu~
acdkwith 3 Bidette and literature.
len 2S¢ with coupon. . ,............ ,
I . ,0. New 'lofk. N.Y. 10001 I
I I '.lIeloN! 25, to con: pOltl,e
I p Illd handline. SendBideue
I u.n'·Paek. "Dlpl" 11l~hteratufe. INlllIL
1 Add"-~--------- I
I CI', I--St.te-....zip Code-l Colle1e..... I--- :.J
NEWS NOTES
69 elections meeting Wed. M
1, at 3:30 p.m. in Hamilt' ay
freshments will be served~n, Re-
• • •
The Cady Prize Contest .
Reading will be held Tues., Ap::I
1
23, at 7 p.m. in the faculty
ounge, Fanning.
• • •
Infonnation and reservations
for the 1968 Spring season of the
American Shakespeare Festival
Theatre, Stratford Conn
ning through Jun~ 10, ';;aynl::;
obtained by calling 203-378
7321. -
• • •
~es~eyan University, in co-
ordmatIon ';ith the 10 days of
Protest, Apnl 20-30, will hold A
Day of Protest against the War
in Vietnam Thurs., April 25. All
mterested Conn students are wel-
come.
• • •
The follOWing are officers of
the Athletic Association for the
c~ming year: Pres., Molly Hall;
Vice Pres,; Alice Handy; Sec.,
Ellen Ross; Treas., Nan c y
Churchill; Rep. for the Class of
1970, Cindy Conrad, Rep. for
the Class of 1971, Jean Daley;
Publicity, Nancy Filbin; Sports
Coordinator, Heidi Winter; So-
cial Chairman, Nancy Post.
• • •
The Vietnam Information Com-
mittee will formulate plans for
the remainder of the semester
and elet offjcrs Tus., April 23 at
4:30 p.m. in Harkness living
room, All interested students are
CODnCenrus
urged to attend.
• • •
The annual spring _ 01
the Connecticut CoII"110 Cbonto.
mcluding partic;palion 1»'
Yale Apollo Clee Club and tho
Yale Symphony om...tn. -n
take place wed., A '1 24WI
8'30 . 1m po I. p.m. m Pa ee AudilDriam.
• • •
Estelle Parsens, reo. n t I y
awar~ed "Best Supporting Ao-
tress m the Academl' Awards,
was a 1939 graduate 01 Conn.
While here she Was a member 01
W,g and Candle.
• • •
Dannie Abse, a Welsh poet,
WIll give a reading Fri., April 26
at 7:30 p.m. in Larrabee Ih'in~
room. He is the author of two
volumes if play, and three of
verse; his most recent collectioo
of poems is entitled Golde"
Green.
PSYCHOLOCY
(~.ontinued from Page 4, Col. 1)
Accordingly, beginning nexl
September, students who have
completed course 201 will be eUg-
Ible to take Individual Study
(311, 312) in the form of a se-
mester of field experience," he
explained,
All Individual Study projeetJ
'viII continue to be graded by a
member of the deportment. In
the case of field experience, Ihe
psychology instructor, together
with the supervising smff mem~
ber of the cooperating .~ency,
will arrive at a final grade bas d
upon the studenf, perform."
in the agency a"d the quality of
the term paper which results
from her field work.
I FAR EAST HOUSEORIENTAL GIFTS15 Green StreetNew London, Conn,
SUPPORT
SPRING
WEEKEND
APRIL 26 - 28
is _~It'"
l'fOCI- p and
pmb 01 ID omaI dis1~1om.
"In I nr ,
rothor limit • Ir
p H ..... t/nun! thaI
<onIiDg ""l'"t
is • I<COIld <21 nucbr_
and 111:1 so be-
<aUSC! of her \ "'I' limited Indu
trial base
rilieiud omen P I'
In cnt 'zinK A
poI~ , Ir Pan'nll ..ted,
" lnnI<ed., "h.t other n·
lri Id nd did, tbore "-auld
be- tmt<h ..1 marktd Impl'O\ tnt
In f"'<'illll poltej • II plalned
thai f'.... Am ....k has follo....d
a pol1<1 01" rn.... 1 I"" rds
Chin , did", ,. II) -t them
tn it hI'
nti. mmuni I yndrom
Rt'( rTinJ( to mffll'.&11· lh-
Communi'll )norom tr PM·
cnh rem rkttd. "'\'}to("\"t'f I
to hi- IItt- dMn 11 h, th d"fUOh-
("\'idM'l'''' mm Itt'rw.ltd ..
\It Partnh ron llldttl "Irh
th uppn ihon .h.,t til,. f'11t1Q)
f~ not communlqn it If OO"'t
umf" thJI inc communlun
~r ,d b)· rf\-oilltion IbM, "t'!
mil t top nil rt,'ohufon,
upport II lutl
"Soc-i.,1 rt'\olutioll Jr .. not ".
poru,<l, \1m do not 1'1 I eli.· for
fri\olnm r. ~n"" Hr\ohJtioll' ii'
'if'\ "rr tlI('n~'Iff lal''11 U.K.,tn t
;"dill'l;ti,·, \1 It><-" "ould \,.
'illpporllnJ( r('\oltlllOO ."'n".. 'I.('CCmd ha\'1..ki h ~~N
Wtl Hr\'. O.m{("1 L.) on who had
\"i'iih'd \'it'trMm "4.'\ ral tim . In
hb ,pc h ""hllcd '-rI", n I
Trouble in Vi ·ttl.un," hc.. (TltI
clzed the behd 'b.1 " Ion~
up
tudent and non- tnd.nt to 'hor in lbe
hapel e,ef)' Tu...ta~ hom 5,30 10 .bou' . 5 TIt. happmln
during that lime will include 111 from r \"'OIlle ",t1 of
po<lr}., novel, and polem,c, II md"id".r 0 lIlhooltth
\Iu<io from organ and (lUll'" .. joined with
"ariattons in program and te$pOO5C ar unUmlfM
lodal \\;11 be Betb Brerelon, '09
• TUESDAY, APRIL 30th ONE DAY ONLY
MATINEE 3:00 -- EVE I G 8:30
Andre de 10 Va"",
"GRAND TOUR of
EASTERN EUROPE"
BEYOND THE IRON CURTAIN
YOUR GUIDE - IN PERSON ~ED DEW GER
,•
~
~~-=====~~:;:s~~~Tu~esd~a A
~1231Conn Census ~
Page Six Coming Events
FOR I hungry. th look be-
(Conlinued from Pag" 5, Col. 5) SUggestingbolsa~;eZinn stated Thurs., April 25
hind the sym , . t social 3 Vietnam Information Com .
that we should accep. ac- Tues. April 2 R itah Greg Bonenberger, "N th V· tn "A mItt.., ['J
h t haVlDg Inf' onnal Guitar eel . or re am, uditorinrv. 4 'llIchanges, and tad . h - .. , '20 'ed this all we can 0 IS . W· dbarn 7 p.m, 50/\' c arge. . P'llI.,
cept d Yale" in , ling-Hale, 7 p.m. 0 F f C
make sure ;hat brute forcethan CURA film and mee A ong Contemporary pen 04ru2mO Or ampus Change_h.
'ted States to prevent ese M th of France m f D t Lounge,: p.m. <flaln
OJ ed b the "The y. ..' English), Pro. an."
massice force is not us Y Italian Wnters vard Univ Crozier MaID
social revolutions. f' Della Terza, Harva .,
TIt at two kinds 0 VIO' Lounge, 4:20 p.m.ere e z' andlence according to Mr. mn,
the I~ast violent way should be
used to change the world. One
type of violence is the VIOlence
directly associated with the re~o-
lution and the other is the VIO-
lence used to suppress it.
In conclusion Me. Zinn ~e·
marked that there will be social
change and it will be violent, but
America should use the resources
it has to make the revolution
more humane. "We should let the
revolution take over in Vietnam
and then begin to develop cul-
tural, economic and social ties
in order to modify the revolu-
tion,"
because we wish it."
Stop Killing
Mr. Zinn began his talk by
an appeal to stop aU killing.
Criticizing the usage of sym-
bolism. Mr. Zinn explained that
we need a symbol of infinite evil
(communism) and infinite virtue
(democracy) to justify destruc-
tion which we have already de-
veloped the means for. With
these symbols. according to Mr.
Zinn, "anything goes."
Questioo Policy
Mr. Zinn then went on to ques-
lion why we are killing so many
South Vietnamese if we want to
save South Vietnam, ,Vhy have
we created a situation where
more lives are lost?"
Mr. Zinn answered his own
question: "We can only do this
because we are convinced of our
infinite rectitude and their in-
finite evil:'
Social Revolution
"I submit that what is happen-
ing is a social revolution," Mr.
linn stated. "People do not want
to live the same old lives," He
added that it is hard for us to
understand why people should
want to do violence because we
have lost contact with what life
is like, to be really cold or really
Sat., April 21
Film: "Persona" (Swedish
Auditorium, 8 p.m, ' English titles),
Aril24 "Wed., P M rt "Coronation Mass,
S . g Concert: aza, Cpnn .. Deum .. Yale Glee Club, on-K=~:;6':Uege Chorus. Yale Symphony
~rchestra-Auditorium, 8:30 p.m. _
Choice '68-Crozier, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 8 p.m.
11 p.m., Fanning, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
DecoratedCakesfor Birthday
PartiesandOtherFestivities
LOST
I Navy-blue London Fog Rain-
coat (label-Gladding, Provi-
dence). Similar coat left in its
place (Iabel-Burberry, London)
lost in Crozier downstairs cloak
room. Tues., April 16 between
6-7:30 p.m. Contact Miss
Mulvey ext. 320.
THE
'EXPERT
THERE'S! ONE
IN EVERYFM\lhY
Everybody has an Uncle George.
Be'a the one who knows whieh car is a piece of
junk. And where you can get practically anything
wholesale.
Uncle George is a real expert with other
people's money.
But when it comes to your diamond, we're going
to suggest that you ignore him. '
Beeause unless Uncle George is a trained
gemologist. he probably knows little more than you
do about diamonds.
Every ArtCarved diamond is inspected by a
gemologist and backed by. a written PVPSII
guarantee. He evaluates it for carat weight, oolor, cut
and clarity.
And at any time during your lifetime, if you
ever want to trade your ring in for a more expensive
ArtCarved ring, we'll take it back. At it's fun
value.
Can UncleGeorge give you that kind of
guarantee? .A!:!Carved@
~
A beautiful: 200 ~ weddiuK ruide and rree
n,le brochura are available at tM ArtCaned
dealen lUted. last try on an AnCarved
diamond riDI' alld .. Ir: for detaJ1a.
1----- seeArtCamdDlalloldRiogsal-- __ -I
Bridgeport _
lenol[ Jewelry Co.
Danbury_
Ooley'! Jewelers
F. l. Wilson Co.
Fairfield-
Spector's Jewelers
Hartford _
Lux Bond & Green
Meridan _
Clement's Jewelers
New Haven_
Savitt & Co.
New Landon_
Mallove's Jewelers
Norwalk_
David Pinkas
Ridgefield _
Craig's Jewelers
RockviUe_
Murray Jewelers
Seymour_
Vincent's Jewelers
Slamford_
Zantow Ferguson Jewelers
Atlantic Jewelers
Tarringlon_
Hubert's Jewelers
Trumbull_
Spector's Jewelers
Walerbury_
M. A, Green
Waterlown_
Emil's Jewelers
~~ ~A~,'I~
~~rnation«l (tenter,fJAcndemic; Jm.es~n~:h~-
1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135
Sun., April 28
Eastern Connecticut Symphony 0 h
Auditorium, 8:30 p.rn. rc estra_
"Worship Thing", Robert Edwen-llark.
ness Chapel, 10 a.m.
Ul'win's
243 State Street New London, Conn.
BASS WEEJUNS
The. International Center for Academic Research is designed to help e~ery student
ach,eve his maximum potential in the subject, or subjects, of their cho'ce.
We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these
outstanding instructional techniques have shown proven results for decodes. -
OUR GUARANTEE
Th.e International Center for Add. is able to
'v co emic Research, after exhaustive stu ,es,. II oU
gh e a complete money bock guarantee: If after following instructions fa'thfbu y,OYI11
0ave not increased yo hi· d' will e
pletely refunded. ur sc 0 ast,c stan Ings noticeably, your money:::-:-~---------=-:pecial introductory offer expires May 1. 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course.
Or personalized assistance send $1 00
. . per course to:
The International Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, Moss. 02135
Name .........
Address........ 1. 1. ..'...................................... ..."
C· 2. 2 ..rty .. .
Zip C;d~..::::::::::::::::::::State 3. ~: ::::::::::::::: .
College or U 4. .. .
Special grou~ .;~;~~..~~;............................ 5. 5 ···..; ..~f ten
Or more. Please' I d f
r
atern'lres and sororities. 20% discount for groUP .
'nc u e organization title ..Allow 4 to 6 .
Weeks for processing and delivery.
Please include:
Course
Lost
'ssemester
overage
I
